Driftwood Valley Outfitters Ltd.
The Schneider Family has been outﬁtting since 1987

Hunting Gear list
Clothing
-

Socks, 1 pair for every 2-4 days

-

Underwear, 1 pair for every 2-4 days (incl. 1 set of long underwear)

-

Shirts and pants, 2 of each. Preferably wool.

-

Hat and gloves (warm)

-

Rain gear, pants and jacket.

-

Jackets, 1 light (wool or fleece) and 1 warm (Insulated e.g. Down fill)

Footwear
-

Boots, 1 pair waterproof hiking boots

-

Camp shoes, 1 pair comfortable shoes for around camp

Sleeping
-

Sleeping bag, 1 warm bag (-18*C for goat hunts)

-

Thermarest, with patch or repair kit if possible

Hunting Equipment
-

Large Backpack, 1 pack (50L) waterproof or with a means to.

-

Binoculars, with lens wipes etc.

-

Hunting knife, with a sharpener, or Havelon

Rifle Hunter
-

Gun, bolt action is optimal, from 308 and up (20 shots of ammunition)

-

Scope, with cover

-

Weapon case

-

Cleaning supplies

Bow Hunters
-

Bow, compound or traditional (min 40lb draw (19kg))

-

Arrows, 1-2 dozen tube (broad-heads, blunts, or judo points for small
game)

-

Misc. bow gear, bow-sling, armguard, Allen wrenches, string wax …etc.
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Miscellaneous
-

Camera

-

Flashlight or head lamp, with spare batteries

-

Water bladder, 2L (MSR is good)

-

Fire (waterproofed matches, lighter and Firestarter)

-

Sunglasses

-

Book, (for rainy days)

-

Important papers (Passport valid for 6 month min., licenses, ID, airplane
tickets…etc.)

-

Trophy fees and tip money (US cash, Bank/Cashier’s or draft)

Personal
-

Wash kit (toothbrush, toothpaste, washcloth, nail clippers, shampoo and
deodorant)

-

Prescriptions (glasses or medication)

-

Non-emergency first aid kit (Advil, band aids, and Voltaren)

Additional Equipment
-

Range finder, recommended

-

Spotting Scope-Variable (at least 30 power) [OPTIONAL]

-

Sun block, 20-30 spf

-

Safety blanket

-

Specialty food (jerky, gum, chocolate or other snacks)

For our fly-in trips you are only allowed 50lbs of gear plus your day pack and gun
or bow!

Important Note.
You can increase your chances of success hugely on moose
hunts by wearing quiet clothing. Such as fleece with no
windbreak or water protective layer or wool.
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